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successful, why bas the government waited sa long after
the promise it made during the 1984 election campaign?

Mr. Vincent: Mr. Speaker, I emphasized during my
speech that this should not be a partisan debate. The
question raised by my colleague is somewhat partisan. I
will tell him again what I said earlier.

I said that when we were elected in 1984, the national
debt stood at $200 billion. I said that if the meniber
would look at the annual deficit under the Conservative
gavernment since 1984, the annual deficit for each year,
and if the member would also look at the amount of
interest ta be paid on the debt that my hon. colleague
created, since he was a member of the cabinet before
1984, if he would look at the interests on that debt, he
would realize that, give or take $10 billion over an
amount of $200 billion, which represents 5 per cent, it is
exactly the same thing. Ibis means that we have trouble
paying the interest on the debt that we inherited. This is
no secret; it is true and it is public knowledge. Yes, it is
bard for us.

If we had not taken contrai of the affairs of the state
and if we had not made ail these cuts witbin the
gavernment and through tax increases, you can imagine
what the debt would be right now. We wauld nat even be
able ta write it an an 8 1/2 x il sheet, because there
would be too many zeras. This is wbat I mean when I talk
about sound management and finance contrai. Indeed,
there is still a lot ta be done, but a lot bas alsa been done
compared ta what went an before 1984.

Mr. Peter Milliken (Kingston and the Islands): Mr.
Speaker, I have two questions for the parliamentary
secretary.

My first one is this: If it was such a good idea ta table
this bill, why didn't the government do this during the
first year it was in power? Why wait until now?

My second question: The draft bill tabled before the
finance committee contained a proposal for a 3 per cent
annual increase in government spending. The govemn-
ment bas cbanged the figures and proposes an annual
increase of more than 3 per cent for every year covered
by this bill. Why did the govemnment raise these figures?
Because it is unable ta control spending? Why did the
government do this?

Government Orders

Mr. Vincent: Mr. Speaker, the hon. member's first
question was why the goverament did flot table this bill
ini the first year after it was elected. I would like to point
out ta the hon. member that we live ini a country and a
society that are developing very fast. Every day legisia-
tion is amended and new legisiation is tabled before the
House.

It is that philosophy that is also reflected in the budget.
It is a philosophy that relates ta the economic, financial
and fiscal aspects of aur cauntry. The hon. member
seems ta be saymng the bill is a good one. If it is s0 good,
what difference does it make when he votes for it, as
long as he does? I have no problem with that. Let him
admit that this goverament drafts legislation that is good
for the country, flot because it is good for the Progressive
Conservative Party or the Liberal Party or the NDP,
because that is nat the purpose of aur debate this
moming. This is flot an issue that should be dealt with i
a partisan manner. 'his is a matter of substance that
should be addressed with arguments on substance, flot
petty partisan arguments.

His second question cancerned the 3 per cent increase
in expenditures. I may point out ta the hon. member that
there are 48 different ways ta calculate government
spendmng. What the bill proposes is different from what
was pravided in the draft bill, but conversely, the variaus
expefiditures included in the draft bill have been re-
moved. We cannot compare apples and oranges, because
it just wihl not wark. That is more or less what the hon.
member's question amounts ta. He asked me ta compare
two things that are not quite the same. Since a number of
spendmng categories were added later on, they cannot be
calculated the samne way.

I think the hon. member, who is usually quite brilliant,
will understand this position.

[English]

Mr. Dennis Milis (Broadview-Greenwood): Mr.
Speaker, I just want ta make a very short comment. I
know the member would want ta make sure that Cana-
dians had a full understandmng of the government's
actions during the period of 1984 ta 1992.
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This deathbed conversion ta expenditure contrai is
really not gaing ta wash. He failed in his address ta
mention that from 1984 until today the Conservative
gavernment bas bit the people of Canada with over 32
tax mncreases, which amounted ta just under $60 billion ini
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